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poller of construction. r The govern
ment's permanent policy Is In my opin
ion wholly Inadequate and 1s not at 
all in' abcordance wltii the. oxfiresebd 
wishes of the admiralty nor is it from 
a material standpoint, as advantageous 
to the people of this city as the policy 
laid down by the admiralty, although 
I do not think that In the face Of the 
tremendous interests at 'stake this last 
consideration is of the first Import
ance, and I have sufficient faith In 
the loyalty and good sense of the peo
ple of -Victoria to think that they will 
agree with me in that particular.

Stand on Naval Question
The stand of the Conservative party "Weil, the Conservative policy was 

of .Canada on the Question of naval voted down. That disposed for the time 
defence Is capably outlined by Mr. G. b6lnF of the direct contribution.
H. Barnard, the federal member for Borden's resolution this year simply 
Victoria, who has Just returned to thq reiterated the party's stand that. the 
city from the recently concluded ses- Permanent policy should be submitted 
siou at Oitawd. He ptolpta out the in- to tbe people, a simple- repetition of 
consistency of ',-Sir Wilfrid tiaurler's h!® P°l*èy in that respect of last year, 
utterances on the Question of naval de- leavlng the question" of Immediate aid 
fence and shows -that Mr. R. L. Bor- •to-b* settled by the government. This 
den. the leader of the Conservatives being voted dowp we bad-to voie “yes" 
has never taried in his attitude .-n or "n0" on the Monk resolution. Had 
Hie sub: vu Mr...Barnard's stale-.ter Is ***1» resolution carried It would have 
aie an : summary of probably the meant ttfat the whole question of lm- 
most impo'lent debate during the re- mediate contribution and of permanent 
cent session. He says : polfcy should be submitted to the peo-

"The most Interesting debate qf the ple- 
season-so far has been that on" .thé, ati- "®“r own resolutions for immediate 
dress In reply to the speech from'the al.d'anffeubmisalon to the people hav- 
Tlfrone. 1 have noticed - a disposition been, lost, the next best thing 
on-the part of the Victoria. Times, in we could hope to do would be to 
which .t is only ect)af6g the Liberal Press our willingness to submit the 
speakers it. the Hodge, .nil -the Lib- whole question to the people, and I 
eral press throughout the country, to and ‘the rest of my party voted ac- 
endeavor to make blit --Mat there is cordlng.ly. That the people have a right 
an alliance bet-veehttie .Conservatives to he heard on the question there can 
party and the Nstiot>4|!s:a . on . the he "tiof, dqubt, and that they will be 
question c: the navy, an1 they point heard'1a, as the government is begin- 
tt. the votes on this debate as evi- ning t0 Out, quite certain, 
fience of such an alliance. “The permanent naval policy of the

“That no such alliante Exists waa gc vein merit can not be completed for 
made clear by Mr. R. L. Borden, In several years, too late to be of ser- 
hk speech delivered In the House oh Vice in ao.v present emergency, if such 
the 24th of November, 19X0, wherein there he. Therefore, nothing Could be 
after stating that he hAd.Tbeen de- ,Ge1 *n submitting the whole policy 
nounced beyond mcasute.hy,Nationalist tQ. the people. This, the Conservatives 
speakers on every plat forth' where they W.st to do, retaining the right to grant 
have spoken in Quebec, he goes on to ftn immediate and effective aid at any 
say: \ >’*" time, and this Is the policy emphaaiz-

‘"It has also pleased Liberal speak- adby the, recent votes. “It is a foregone conclusion,” writes
ers and the Liberal press of-the coun- y°u ask why the government pro- QfilTlP SnPCtflPIlla I Ppt'fnfITl- bir G. J. Hammond, president of the 
try to declare that the. Conservative gramme is inadequate. Well, in the " Natural Resources Security Co In the
party la in alliance with the Nation.- flret [dace, the proposed force is too aflCBS With AeP0 PlaUCS At last issue of the British Columbia
allais, and it you work that out to its sma11 to be of any defence; In the sec- i A rirrolne Moot P -rticc Bulletin of Information, that
logical conclusion then there cannot be ond Place, and contrary to the express- LOS, nllyclco IVIcci "U HISS change In the land laws will be made
any difference, Qf opinion whatever on ed wishes of the imperial authorities, Mo|/pc Foot F lier ht at the approaching session of the leg
ible naval question in Canada, be- 11 •* divided between the Atlantic and ,.^T , . ., Mature, -in accordance with the spirit
cause we are In alliance with the gov-' Pacific coasts, with by far the greater 1 _______ of the resolutions passed at the recent
emment party on it and we are also strength on the Atlantic, convention In Nelson of the Provincial
in alliance with the Nationalist party, ®lr Wilfrid Laurier stated he is AVIATION FIELD; LOS ANGELES, Conservative association. It is also a 
and there is absolutely no difference of not afraid of any invasion of Canada Dec. 24.—Thrill after- thrill rewarded foregone conclusion that the small land
opinion. Well,, we are not in alliance °n the eastern Coast, but he is not so y, htjge CiWd tedayto witness the holder, the actual settler and farmer
w-lth .the government .in this question sure that he cart leave unguarded the cpenlnf’<« the second annual interna- will
So far as our policy differs from theirs, province of British Columbia or the aviation meet here. Splra be ma®e
if any propoaaia which the government western shore of the Pacific. To wpte gudesetrom altitudes of 2,006- feet xei? 
bring down to Part lament are in aç- language: ,, more^ps- Ihat threafened the instent
cord with the policy Which we have Defence» »f Pacific'^ : ■ deatth-qf the daring then who perfbrm-
apnounced, and for which We stand this ' „ èil thflJÊ^and én.,exciting race between

. gear as last year? we will support, these . But on the Pacific ocean, where b. Parmalee
proposals. We are not in alliance with *e have for our neighbors Russia, of khe>tî2|OTrtgïrte»m were some of
the -Nationalists, .and we UaVe“been de- Japan and- China, when we have in
noijlhced by them even more strongly tbe,e countries a vast humanity, , ...than we have been denounced by hon- sfeething in the formation of a new membe^^ the’tVriirht team* tried tr, 
orable gentlemen on the ithev aide of civilization, It would be folly to say estab]Ialf \ _, Stitude
the House. We will retract no part of t,ia danger, of war Is not to be ap- 11 000 -j?!* hut after ciimfiino- «cnn our policy because Nationalist or Lib- Prchended In that quarter.' feet, tlfcold fbrc&l him to descend,

eral agrees or disagrees with It.' ‘The admiralty see the danger Sir He cahte dowh in corksbrew glides
"Nothing could be more explicit or Wilfrid speaks of and recommend as a that brought the crowd to Its feet 

more distinct that this denial of Mr. provision against It that Canada should cheering. Walter Brooklmt of Dayton 
Borden's of the statement that the construct a fleet unit and station It Ohio, also thrilled the spectators by a 
conservative party is in alliance with on the Pacific. SI- Wilfrid sees ‘he dan- two thousand -foot glide that brought 
tho Nationalists. ger. What steps does he take to meet him back to earth . with almost the

"Much was said during the debate it? speed of a falling,meteor. At tines
by .Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the Hon. “Does be .provide for a fleet unit? hla planes were almost vertical as he 
Mr. Brodeur, minister of marine and "No. The essential fighting ship Is whirled downward,' and the 
fisheries, as to the campaign waged absent He provides cruisers which gasped when,- wlthiiya few feet of the 
by the Nationalists in Drummond and could not lope to stand uu agi.i st ground, be suddenly'shifted his planea 
Arthabaaca , about the Iniquitous a modern battleship. and sent his flying machine almost
method of conducting the campaign on “Does he station them on the Pa- straight Into the aim again 
the part of the Nationalists. Sir Wit- title? ??••., " .
frld said that 'the election was won by “No. tlm.lu”t"
appeals so desperate tnat when the “When lie «mes to the disposition Wright, halted fs the° teitest flyer fn 
smoke of battle was cleared, the pub- of the force, does he, anticipating no thg wortd/forta speed* tear Then CuL 
lie conscious was aroused with shame dunfter on the Atlantic, but fearful for tiss hauled Ms own M rtinno
and indignation; and In support of the Pacific coast, put even the greater UitermSto'r the LIf
this statement he quoted statements portion of his force on the Pacific? No. Panrtalee was circling about the ffem
from a certain pamphlet Which had He .so divides his force that by far with the speed of r ga^ pa.sing te
been anonymously-circulated during the the greater and stronger portion is turn every one o* fivA nth.r campaign, but the authorship of which placed on the Atlantic where he says In the lk at the tlme when C,wH»‘ ®
Mr. Monk, on behalf of the Nationalist there is nothing to fear. peared Curtke mSe one circle i” und
party denied any knowledge, and for - And why? one answer i, to be the pylons at a speed 4mp!rative“y

he declin*d to take any respon- found in Mr. Fielding's speech in the Elm'- Then he speeded up his motor
. . _ ., . , naval debate of last year, when he aBd Just in front of the grandstand he

The language In, the pamphlet to made it quite transparent, that the went by tlje baby Wright liko a 
Which. Sir Wilfrid tookAhe moat sert- fleet waa to be stationed on the “At- "Printer passing a toddling child. Cur
ons exception vugs to (he effect that lantiè coast on aecot&t of the effect tiss was unofficially timid at more than 
“*e J”val Polkey the govemment on the voters of the eastern marl- *-xty miles an hour. Judges caight 
the disastrous açd heart-breaking a|- time provinces. Parmalee’s time at 54 miles.
ami mothersTslsters a^^sweetiieturts*” th'“V°ther ™a*: »? that ^hen James Radley, the English aviator,
the conscripts. the ^ air Wilfrid has' said he has gave the crowd more than one scare

longed for comes, and Canada Is ready His machine performed erratically all 
to declare for independence, it may be afternoon, and in consequence, hq never 
handy to have his naval force on the rose to a height of more than fifty 
Atlantic coast. feet. Evetï then the monoplane got

“When he wants training ships what l,eypnd his control several times. Once 
does he do? all in the press box were forced to

"Why he spends «50,000 for a ship "dU„Ck" t0 8aVe )*elr heads aa Badley 
for the Atlantic, and brtys a cruiser in ffe J at A0 miles an hour, not more 
the active list. Blit for the Pacific he *^an flve f*dt above >bem' Agalb be 
buys a ship that ha, been on the scrap " 1 ^ n!achl“e ""'"fved ,to-
heap which only coats *300,000. In ^ A”
maintenance he proposes to spend on h._. ,.„° ^n..lron ra’’n®' At tbat‘
... . , however, Radley proved his machine
«30 000 «r an^m anToL Z tC be aecond «*»» to that of Curtiss in
whZ there te Zn'aer ’ 8peed’ and be won the daily prize for
where there is danger, only $275,000. quick starting. He rose from a stand

“Again Sir Wilfrid asks. In the elo- within a distance of 142 feet»- 
quent language of which he is a mas
ter;

«lime wo v «
chief fear is of international Influence 
upon the government as a consequence 
of financial agreements.

The government probably could ob
tain smaller ahd uncontrolled loans, 
though at less advantageous terms. In 
fact several agents of bankers not par
ticipating In the American syndicate 
are here, and it Is believed they have 
opened negotiations. The diplomats in 
Pekin appear to be of the opinion, that 
peacemeai loans will avail for.gome 
months, after which a recourse to seri
ous loans will be unavoidable.

The newspapers significantly publish 
the new plan for currency reforms on 
a silver basis bringing out the fact that 
the plan requires for its accomplish
ment only *10,000,000. -

prestige of the sovereign of the 
try whose hospitality he enjoys, and 
to trouble the" good relations" existing 
between France and Egypt."

The severity of M. Derroja's pun
ishment appears to have.evoked^ con
siderable feeling among Ills colleagues, 
some 30 of whom, native and foreign, 
held a meeting at the Continental 
hotel and drafted ap address express
ing their approval of the manner in 
which he has discharged his Journalis
tic duties during his ten years' resi
dence in Egypt. The proof given by 
the government of their determination 
to d*al sternly - with serious press of
fences will, however, probably have a 
salutary effect.

CHIEF COUNSELcoun-
■ *-"If, as Sir Wilfrid states, his policy 

ia to protect the Pacific coast, It is 
time he gave us something more tan
gible in the way of evidence than 
mere words, and until he doe», I for 
one, will have not the slightest com
punction in voting against him. I have 
been accused of being a Nationalist, it; 
am not. But when it came to a ques
tion of voting with the government, 
which proposed to build and maintain a 
navy such as the Liberals propose to 
maintain, X did not forget that last 
session Sir Wilfrid allowed at least 
of hi, supporters, without rebuke, to 
declare on the floor of Parliament that 
he Intended to support the : navy be
cause the more we assert oig- national CHICAGO. Dec. 23.—Alexander D. 
Independence the-closer we get to the Lannen, captain In the fire depart- 
status of Independence. Nor did I for- ment, injured at the stockyards fire 
get that it was alleged-In affidavit that here yesterday, died late today. This 
speakers on behalf of the government makes the official list of dead twenty- 
ln the recent election in Quebec de- ,our. Cororter Hoffman, following a 
fended the navy on the ground that It day-s mitigation with memberV of 
would .be useful to ua when the day a Jury. announced that the inquest 
péndence. assert her Inde- would be 0pêried nejct Wednesday

"Nor did I forget that the "Govern- A^necullarl
^Ttie^VUtoédZv'mimster: at the «« thl, afternoon when the
The""' Zs that at any rate th" ^ ot dapMTn Dennis Doyle, the 

navy never could take part In the wars t0.be reG^f<:ed ’ 
of Great Britain without «le Assent Bt ;*he 
the government of Canada Ï say when a 80n °r ,tbe «aptairt;
I remembered these things and wheri 8 ratner »
I, was called upon to vote either with 
the government on the one hand, or 
against them, on the amendments mov 
ed by the Nationalists, who af any rate 
only went so far as to say that they 
wanted no navy unless a majority of 
the people of Canada are in favor of 
it, I had no hesitation in choosing thé 
lesser of the two evils,, and voting 
against the government."

ÏA«DEFENCE É1WENÏY-F0UR FOR C.N. RAILWAY
■ .f?*: h

Mr, G. H. Barnard, M. P,, Talks 
Interestingly of Debate on 
Question During Recent Fed
eral Session . r,

Captain Cannon, of Fire De
partment, Succumbs to In
juries—Young Man Loses 
Father and Brother

Mr, E, P, Davis, K, C., Leaves 
Position With Canadian Pa^ 

. cifiq to Take 
Other Company îWith

ona
x

THOUSANDTH ANNIVERSARY VANCOUVER. Dec. 23,-At the end 
of the present year, Mr. E. P. Davis, 
K.C., who for the past nineteen 
has acted as chief counsel for 
C'.P.R. in this city, will sever his 
nection with that

Obstruction in Spanish Chamb.r
MADRID, Dec. 22.—The discussion 

of the "padlock Bill"

Mr.

Rouan to Celebrate the Foundation of 
the Duchy of Normandy

years
.. „ was resumed in
the Chamber of Deputies today. 
Catholic members, following their tac
tics of obstruction,

the
The

company to 
come counsel for the Canadian Nor
thern Railway company In this 
ince.

im
préparations 'are being made for a 

grand celebration during the-" month of 
June next year at the city of Rrfuen,
France, according to a letter addressed 
to A. O. P. Francis, the French consul 
at Victoria by the consulate 
for France at Montreal.

Old Men Die Suddenly. Desiring 'to commemorate with dia-
ANGEIiES, Dec 24 —While ,.nc. *he thousandth anniversary of 

expressing hi» gratitude for a Christ- tbe tnundation of the Duchy 'bf ' Nor- . found. Edwatd mas gift from 5a little grandson Ed mandy‘ 9" clty of'Rouen has decided 
Doyle had berii afthe fire for nearly win Carver, 76 years old dropped to orFanfze a grand celebration which

. 36 hours. He had Assisted in finding dead on Broadway today. Heart fail- Jvl11 aer%e to reunite not only the

. the body qf his . brother, Nicholas ure was the cause. Normans of France but those througli-
Doyle, also trilled irt /the fire, and re- FRESNO, Cal. Dec 24 —While Al out wor,d-' !
fused to leave until "that of his father vin Benihart, a’ former mining man T,he affalr w,n aerve to proclaim the 
was recovered. was Hiscueslng old time Christmas 8en ua of the Norman race and to re-

The citizens' rellëf committee, of Eves with hla friends in the Grand cal1 O'6 glorious history which has at-
which Harlow N;“IHIeginbotham is Central hotel lobby this evening, he tended n-
chairman and John j: Mitchell treaa- suddenly pitched' over dead from Local committees are now elaborat- 
urer, established Headquarters at a heart failure. " lng the programme of the celebration
downtown bank today. It waa an- ------ ----- ------------- which promises to prove a notable one,
nounced that a fund of *250,000 is de- ..... . ___ including; (1), the inauguration of a
sired. Of this *50,000 had been sub- U/ll I kj||T CMTCDTAIkl convention to" be known aa the "Mil-
acribed when the committee offices ff III llll I | fl 11 K I Hill Henaire Normand" (the thousand'years
closed for the day. k 1 ,v 1 UIIILIlinill of Normandy I comprising sections

The body of Chief Marshal Horan nnnnnnli .......___ dealing with Norman history and geog-
will be burled with military honors. UUIlUlIvAl Afll/AMPLn raphy: Non"in «ne arts and archeo-rllUrUurtL MUiAiIuLIJ °loSy; Korman literature, ancient andlb l IV11 11 1ULIV modern; the history of Norman law, 

and of Norman infibenèe In the " de
velopment of natursl'science and medi
cine; (2), the organization of an expo
sition comprised of two divisions; (a) 
section devoted to the prehistoric Nor- to business, 
mans, derived ‘ from, historical and 
archeological source which will deal 
with the origin of the ' NOrtrian race 
and Its progress and history in Eur
ope and the world generally; (b), sec- formlty throughout" the "Union In such 
Hon dealing with arts generally coin- Matters as naturalization, public holi- 
prised In three chief subdiviseras: days, etc. But if Parliament itself has

1, Fine arts, architecture .painting, been dull and indolent, cabinet and
sculpture, engraving using nutnlsinat- caucus have both been busy during the 
ics heraldry, paleography printing and past month, and there has been trou- 
the art of typography. bfe behind the scenes in connection

2, Decorative art, embroidery, tilg- with the appointment tif thé épeaker 
loua and decorative purely, taplstryj and other points on which the Merri- 
ceramlcs, giassblowlng',' Iron working, man section of, the. ministerialists have 
brass working, watchmaking, work in been at variance with the Botha sec- 
ivory and art glass; lace clothinaHing tlon. 
and vestment, making, militant" leand 
hiivpl, appUance*;; jtopular afts,‘,folkr 
lore, traditions, mechclnè and xterbal-

3, The organization, of pageant
*Ub processions on horseback and 
&foott historical scènes being portrayed, 
theatrical shows, etc. " . ,

To launch the . project of so great 
dimensions, an appeal la made to the 
many Normans abroad, to; organize 
amongst themselves and to have the 
project brought:.to the attention of 
Norman societies that they may take 
an active Interest In the celebration.

Individuals dr societies desiring to 
take an active, part In. furthering the 
objects set forth are invited to place 
themselves In communication with the 
French consulate-general, 71 Viger 
street, Montreal.

Introduced endless 
amendments. Premier Canalejas moved: 
that the . Chamber alt until the bill 
was voted. This motion was adopted 
and the session threatens to continue 
until daybreak. '

prov-

Mr .Davis has been connected with 
the C.P.R. as its chief legal adviser 
in this province since 1892, and dur
ing that time has acted for the 
pany with conspicuous 
many important suits. Some surprise 
is expressed that he should sever his 
connection with this large corporation, 
and It is certainly a tribute to the 
shrewdness of the Canadian Northern 
company that they should have se
cured his services, as he Is generally 
acknowledged to be thé leader of the 
bar in this province.

In addition to Mr. Davies's 
ment as counsel,- his firm, Davis, Mar
shall, Macneill and Pugh, will after 
January 1, act as solicitors for the 
C.N.R.

y pathetic scene occurred
general

com- 
aucceas in

taken from 
ward Doyle, LOS
la

a

ex-

appoint-
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WATCHING CROWD New Union Legislature Completes 
Formalities and Settles Down 

to Business ->PROVINCIAL PRESS
CAPETOWN, Dec. 24.—After several 

weeks of ceremonies and formalities, 
the Union Parliament has settled down 

Hitherto the sittings 
have been short, and the debates have 
been of a non-party nature. The first 
bills Introduced by the Government"u—I

Hon, Richard McBride Replies 
To Petition Advanced by 
Committee of “Friends of 
the Indians"

some

The reply of the Premier to the dep
utation which recently Interviewed the 
government as “friends of the Indians,'' 
was yesterday forwarded through the 
Bishop of Columbia. As expected, it 
is a courteous refusal to entertain the 
proposal advanced, which coati . not 
but very materially injure British Col
umbia, while doing no good to tbe In
diana. The refused request wâa in ef
fect that the government should give 
a petition of right to the IndlrtfM’ in 
order that they might challengétln the 
courts the provincial title In lands, al
leging that the puo'ic domain lh this 
province la still the Indians’.

profit- bjt the changes which will 
* i Every, tpve made by the 

present government lh regard to the 
land laws ha$ been towards conserv
ing the publié kmds for the benefit of 
the actual sejtl^p'h. W. R. Ross has 
recently been plfeid In charge of the 
department of::'l®da tn fTpmier Mc
Bride's cabinet. -'ptr. «ose is an able 
man and Kill undoubtedly frame land 

ch Will enable the country to 
open up and aèvWop as It should. The 
government has during the .past 
had a great number of survey parties 
in the field surveying the vacant pub
lic landsrinto sections, townships, etc., 
with a view- to facilitating the settle
ment of the latlirtpeadera of this Bul
letin will" do well to pay attention to 
the news'during-H^be coining session of 
the provincial.legislature in regard to 
the revision , of * toe land laws, and 
also to a measure which will be in
troduced by the financial minister re
lating to regulation of so-called trust 
companies In British1 Côlûmbla; A 
trust company, eqroalled, means some
thing more thamh real estate broker
age office, which 
live to a certain degree, 
trust companies In British Columbia 
as solid as any In, the. World. The in
tention of the government in regard 
to the regulation,of trust companies 
Is undoubtedly with a view to protect
ing the Interests of the general pub
lic, some of whom may not distinguish 
between the purely investment com
panies and the speculative element."

I
I

So far Mr. Merrlman and the Cape 
National!»^, with), their tree state al-
T,ï,iSîiÎNMrt'éfe 

has been put tn the speaker's chair, 
and a Free State nominee ha% - been 
made- Ppesjdeitt ot the senate; the 
chairman of committees in both houses 
is a Cape member, and the chief Gov
ernment whip, like the chief opposi
tion whip, is also a Cstpe representa
tive. As for the Transvaal, It has 
succeeded in having TJransvaal officers 
appointed as clerk t pf the House of 
Assembly , and of. the, senate; and the 
.Transvaal sergeant-at-arms is now 
aergeant-at-arme for the Union Far- 
lla«ipent, after ra very close contest.

Questions of finance promise to give 
rise to the liyeliest debates before 
many days, are oyer.

A it

laws whi a
year

SETTLEMENT IN VIEW
Development League Secretary Pro

phesies Large Influx of People 
Next Year #

The coming Spring and Summer will 
aee the largest influx ot settieret. to 
Vancouver Island that has ever ' taken 
place during a similar period Accord
ing to Mr. Ernest McGaffey, secretary 
of the Island Development League. 
Mr. McGaffey bases his prophecy on 
the large and growing amouht of in
quiries which are reaching the offices 
of the league. The amount ot rail-, 
road building In progress and pro
jected, he says, la proving an immense 
asset in the efforts of the league to at
tract settlers. It is now possible to 
give advice to inquirers relative to 
tracta of agricultural country hitherto 
inaccessible, but which, with the 
advent of railroads, will be opened -up 
to settlement. A growing feature in 
the budget of letters being received 
is the fact that the majority come 
from people possessed -ot capital, 
specific information qf desirable lands 
for settlement, and the possibilities of 
investment are given, and in every in
stance the literature of the league 
is forwarded to the writers.

Second only in importance to the 
railroads in assisting the efforts of 
the, league is the active road bunging 
programme in progress by the puo- 
vincial government. Mr. McGaffey 
states that upon every occasion when 
representatives of the organisation 
have waited on the H6a. Thomas Tay
lor, minister of "Public Works, they 
have been received most favorably, and 
in practically every case their rep
resentations, regarding what the set
tlers in different districts' consider 
necessary roads and trails have been 
received the most careful investigation 
and in very many Instances these rep
resentations have been fulfilled to the 
letter. Subsequent to the last annual 
meeting of the league a programme of 
resolutions dealing with road and 
trail building waa submitted to Mr. 
Taylor, who jpromlsed that the gov
ernment surveyors

(I
crowd

.

is. at best specula- 
There are Accuses Himself

PHILADELPHIA,,. Dec. , M.-—Johp 
Cornegla, a Pole, surrendered to the 
police this afternoon, staging that, he 
started the’fire in the 'Driedllng Lea
ther" Company's factory in which 23 
lives were sacrificed. He said the firm 
refused him employment and he de
sired1 reverige. The police are holding 
him pending" an investigation. They 
state he may be Mentally ' Unbalanced.

Five Die in St 
FURLONG, Nfd., Dec. 23.—The hero

ism of the hardy fishermen on board 
the Gloucester auxiliary fishing 
schooner Constellation was the only 
thing that prevented a terrible loss o- 
life in the blizzard that swept the 
Newfoundland coast from last Friday 
to Monday. As It was, five lives were 
lost, and the damage to the vessels and 
fishing gear waa heavy. The storm 
was a hurricane, with blinding snow 
and intense cold.

Dual Love Tragedy
VIENNA, Dec. 23.—A lieutenant of 

an infantry regiment at Stanislâu. 
Maxmilian Kasparek, suffered from 
tnelanoholla on account of hla Inability 
to marry a lady whose family were un
able to provide the dowry that the mili
tary authorities demand from the pros
pective wife of an officer;1 -At week 
ago the llèuténant, accompanied by the 
lady, was seen to enter his rooms at 
the barracks. Neither of the missing 
pair was seen again and it was de
cided to force open the door. The 
lieutenant and his fiancee lay dn the 
floor with bullet wounds In their heads. 
On the writing desk a pile Of letters 
was discovered, addressed to various 
relatives, saying that "the pair, despair
ing of ever being united in life, had 
resolved to die together They begged 
their relatives Jo lay them sldcby side 
In a common grave.

:>
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BIG CHINESE LOAN ■/*

Cartoon Incident

Government at Pekin and Am
erican Syndicate Not Yet 
Agreed—Question of Advis
er Holds Up Affair

^A great deal Waa made by the min
ister of marine of a certain cartoon 
intended to represent the French Can
adian ™being robbed by John Bull. It 
wag conclusively, shown in the debate 

.. that language such as Sir Wilfrid ob- 
* Jected to waa: very similar in Its na

ture to that used on behalf of the Lib
eral. party In 1896, so that If an at
tempt was being made on the part of 
the Nationalists to create racial feel
ing In Quebec, Sir Wilfrid la only reap
ing what he ha* been sowing for many 
years, and If he finds the crop to his 
taste, he only has himself to thank.

"With reference to the cartoon of 
which the minister of marine com
plained it la sufficient to say that the 
identical cartoon In question was pub
lished 'b> Le Canada, a paper which 
has, I believe, advertised itself as be
ing the organ of" Sir Wtifrtd Laurier, 
and which Is one Of the principal Lib
eral papers in Quebec, and the per
sonal organ of the same minister, in 
the election Of 1904, in an attempt to 
influence the feelings of the French 
Canadians at'"the time of the Dundon- 
ald Incident. He, too, should be old 
enough to know that what is sauce for 
the goose Is sauce for thé gander.

"Aa tp the vote çn the amendments. 
To my mind there was no good reason 
why any< ne who supported the Conser
vative policy as outlined In the amend
ment proposed In tbe session of 1909- 
10 Should not vote tor both Mr. Bor
den’s amendment and Mr. Monk’s. The 
policy shortly , was and is: (1) An Im
mediate contribution of two Dread
noughts. (2) a siibmiertbn to the peo
ple of the question of the permanent 
policy.

“Thin policy waa voted down by the 
government majority. Ths gov^jnment

Unrest in Russia
st. Petersburg, Dec. -23.—close

Observers of the Internal situation - in 
Russia do not believe that the Revolu
tionaries are sufficiently organised-to 
cause serious trouble unless a strong 
labor movement develops. Working 
men have begun to, present grievances 
and demand an increase of wages and 
shorter hours. Some moderate depu
ties report symptoms of unrest among 
the peasantry.

There are persistent rumors that the 
differences between M. Stolypfn and M. 
Nokovtsoff, which have prevailed for 
some months, appear to be assuming 
definite form. Possibly the internal 
complications may, however, postpone 
the expected ministerial crisis.

A,

MayPEKIN, Dec. 22—Te government 
has not yet come to terms with the 
American financial syndicate over the 
proposed loan of *60,000,000 to be used 
by China In furthering currency re
forms and other Interests of the em
pire.

The final difficulty In the way ap
pears to be In the matter of the ap
pointment of a financial adviser to 
China, who will be In a position to In
fluence the expenditures.

When -the tentative agreement for 
the loan was made the Chinese evi
dently assumed that the adviser would 
be a figurehead, the acceptance or re
jection of whose advice would be op
tional with them. Now, however, they 
are unwilling to proceed on this as
sumption. Mr. Willard D. Straight, 
the representative of the syndicate, 
has endeavored to dissipate any un
easiness that the government may .'eel 
on this point, and In doing so has been 
supported by the administration.

There la no doubt that some suspi
cion was aroused by the alliance of the 
Americans with the European banking, 
groups and Mr. Straight’» proposal 
that in the future the English, German 
and French financiers be bermltted to 
participate In the Chinese loan.

The Imperial Assembly is support
ing the government In its attitude. The 
delegates are anxious lest the officials 
of the government'win make unjusti
fied use ol borrowed funds, but their

1

the Glow
COMPANIES LICENSED ofEsquimau's Fortifications

" 'Will anyone tell me that these 
fortifications which have been built by 
Great Britain at Esquimau and at 
Halifax should remain unmanned and 
should be allowed to fall into decay ? 
Will anyone tell me that these naval 
stations at Halifax and Esquhialt’are 
to remain untenanted and unmanned ? 
Sir, whatever may be the view of the 
honorable gentlemen opposite, 
policy la to replace by Canadian troops 
and Canadian seamen the British 
troops and British seamen who have 
been removed from Canadian soil,’ and 
the Victoria Times' tragic account says 
that this is the policy against which 
I have voted.

"In reply I would simply call atten
tion to the fact that as air Wilfrid 
has dealt with this coaat as regards 
the navy, so has he dealt with us as 
regards the land forces He tells us. 
:hat this is the coast to protect, and 
for that protection be maintains a* 
Esquimau a fçrce of about 100 men as 
against upwards of 3006 at Halifax. 
Instead of keeping up the fortifications

Among the extra-provincial com
panies which have been either licensed 
or registered during the paet week for 
the purpose of transacting business in 
British Columbia are- the Burrill Rock 
Drill Co., Ltd., Brown Brothers, Ltd., 
Caledonia Springs Co., Ltd., Dominion 
Express Co., E. A. Small Co., Ltd., 
Fltzglbbon &. Co., Ltd., Knechtel Fur
niture Co., Ltd., Lawrence & Co, Ltd, 
Murray Shoe Co, Ltd., Northern Coal 
& Coke Co, Ltd., Princess Manufac
turing Co, Ltd, Record Foundry & 
Machine Co., Slater Shoe Co, Ltd, 
Travellers Life Assurance Co. of Can
ada, Waldron Drouin Company, Ltd, 
Hallidle Machinery Co., Ruesell & 
Erwin Manufacturing Co, of New York, 
Salmon River Gold M. & M. Co. Thé 
new prbvincially incorporated compan
ies include the Albernl Power Co, 
Charles A. Bodies St Co, Ltd,, North 1 
ern Development Co, Ltd, Realty 
Fruit & Land Co, Ltd, Taxicab Lim
ited, Vancouver West End Club, Ltd, 
and Western Canada .Underwriters 
Limited. ‘ -•

:
and engineers 

would go over the country which It 
was desired to open up. The league 
is confident that in the forthcoming 
appropriations there will appear a 
large amount of money to be expend
ed in this way on the Island, as the 
organisation possesses the utmost con
fidence in ‘Good Roads" Taylor.

the Fire
Churoh and State

Increase the rays of your 
happiness this Christ- * 

mastide

LISBON, Dec. 23.—The minister for 
foreign affairs «ay that the separation 
of ohuicb and state1 will be decreed 
about the end of this month, and that 
absolute freedom to all religions will 
be granted. The provisional govern
ment's chief desire is thereby to weak
en the political power of the clergy 
and lessen their influence over the 
voters at the poils in the forthcoming 
elections, whicti have been fixed for the 
end of March.

The national assembly will be

our
!

Excelled From Egypt
CAIRO, Dec. 24.—The Egyptian gov

ernment has found itself under the re
grettable necessity of taking steps to 
secure the Immediate departure from 
Egypt of M. Alban Derroja, director 
of the Franco-Arable Journal, the 
Depachs Egyptienne, to whqm accord
ingly an order of expulsion was com
municated by the French vice consul.

This exemplary measure was ren
dered necessary by the publication in 
the Depeche Egyptienne, over M. 
Derroja’s signature, of a conspicuous 
article, which, to quote the consular 
order, was “calculated to diminish the.

Raymond 4 Sons
con

vened for April. One of the first acta 
of the government will be to place be
fore the assembly all the decrees1 
which have been made, with a view to 
their amendment or repeal should the 
assembly not approve to them.

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272 Res. 376
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anger Train On Me: 
Mw^orthwestern Line Obli 

To Return From Point 
4;: low Jaurez

wrreCto scouts
fNTER CHIHUAI

Wr

h^MHans Opposed to 
* tion Said to Have Been 

ecuted—Navarro's Situa 
Not Dangerous

Rev
m

éyPABO. Tex, Dec. M.—The Me 
gWeetem passenger train which 
“this morning for Casas Grai 
lag without orders. returned

WSfit and reported that dozens 
tiges had been burned below Lena 
». The train wee first stopped 
Ilea belott Juares by a section of 
■sited track. An eighty foot tr< 
tween Lena and Cenejae has : 
rned, and every bridge of import 
w in flames-

.

Eg

■§.::<dlfIHUAHUA, Dec. 23.—À dt 
W 'IW *t. four tueur recto scoi*» rod. 

x- *> thtâ city last night, distributing 
’autirs, stating that citizens should 

U main lodeora >fter 6 o'clock tomoi 
W Afternoon, as the rebels Intend to « 

. ffr* city. Tfee warning is

: patrol of eight soldiers, who
■;e'luay*y àhots, drove them from the s 

m :;■***. 4feey disappeared in the din
of the mountains. ]

WÊÊÊÊÊ^M

not rei

a thso a thousand reinfocenv 
rw in tbs city.
America* who has been ten 4 

ti the insurreeto. forces, returned 
bringing new* that ths latter 

Uy executed ten civilians hoetih 
revolt. Their number Includes

il
.

Kg
léeéfi

rfje the revolutionists surround 
. at Pedemales, the situation, 
™F to this Informant, is not 
us. He. could march out-with 

do battle, but is awaiting 
Cense*ts. When he wishes f, 

ed to send a t 
small parties areUX1

»

NEW YORK TO C0AS
-'M Alleged Pin pf\ Harrimen 

Run Through Trains 
Way Daily

Lines
Each5j|

7
TTDE, Dec. *8.—According t 
wfileh will appear in the P

lgencer tomorrow, the Harrin 
'are- conducting negotiations w 

*rn trunk lines looking to the i 
«ration of through trains from N 

V Tbrk tq the Pacific Coast. It la plant 
to run a limited passenger train « 
*6- exclusive train between the east, 
«ltd western seaboards daily.

it the negotiations now being cut 
on are successful, tbe trains will 

u handled over the New York Cent 
gNl Lake Shore tines between N 
Tork- and Chicago, over the Chics 
and Northwestern between Chics 
*qd Omaha, and over the Union Pacl 
and subsidiary lines between Oma 
and thé Pacific Coast

rim■

■ -

m riling to the plans now bq 
I . on, the two trains will cai 

P through cam which will be sent to £
K Francisco from .Granger, Wyo, o'
B the Union Pacific and Southern Pqc
h te Los Angeles over the San Fed
L Dos Angeles, and Salt Lake Boute, à
I te Portalnd end Seattle over the ne
i ly-organised Oregon A Washing!
f. Ratlroa^ and Navigation Compan
f line*. According to advices received
r* 'Seattle today . conferences have 

held .between officials of the Hai 
system, of the eastern roads and 
express company with a view, ot 
ranging for the service as soon as 
Bible.

WITH QNÉ STOPjp.

SEATTLE, Dec.**.—'The America 
Hawaiian line's neW steel ateamsh 
Honoluluan arrived at Seattle la 
night -after steaming from Baitimo 
to Puget Sound, a distance ot 14,9 
miles, with only one atop. The Hon 
Man took on 14,000 barrels of fuel < 
before leaving Baltimore, October i 

g/ a#d this supply was found ample
___ _ the- vessel to her berth in tl

|§r Seattle harbor.
The vessel brought a cargo of 7,0 

a, tons of coal from the Atlantic coa. 
fc,-. Coming down the Atlantic coast tl 
K Honolulan made a straight course f 

|£ the Straits of Magellan. At Sam 
IF 1 Point tn_the Straits, the vessel pane. 

JL tire hours while cablegrams 
fc- ashore. Then the engines turned ov 
- ;f: again, and continued without pau. 
x, Until they wore running off at Pier
> teat night

Once Out of the Straits, the Hon. 
.lulan ran far enough westward to 1 
U> straight course for Cape' Flatte: 
Brand hew, and representing an 1 

f voetmeht of more than *800,600, t 
I Honolulan will be turned over fpr 

time to a rival steamship firm, t 
ï . Ha taon Navigation Company. T 

charter has been made rather th— 
nave the tiner lie Idle pt a time whe! 
she ia not needed by the owners. Th 
Honolulan, after discharging here, wil 
proceed to San Francisco and enter tti 
Honolulu freight and passenger trad. 
The Honolulan waa built this year a 
Pott Sparrow.

$
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WSm-. Q. T. R. Reinstatement 
TOHONTO, Dec. 23.—G. T. employe 

received word from their représentaÆ €'.ù5;
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